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Problems Plague
Union Planning

At Recognition Banquet

Honored Cadets

66 Win Top Awards

Tha is the first article in a series of
articles suraeying the problems of the
Cr.Ilege Union Plonning Committee
nd its subcornrnittees.

because another committee had to
take action first.
It was not until just. recently
that the sub-committee were able
By DON BlIFFON
to get their programs under vtety.
Work on the proposed $3.6 milIn the articles to follow, this
lion College Union has survived reporter will discuss the programs
it critical phase in its development of the various sub-committees and
the problems they an’ eneounterthis semester.
ing.
While the College Union received
approval from the students last
semester after a close fight. the
laborious pmblems of laying the
foundation for such an organization, in detail, were met this se-1
mester.
It has been a tedious semester;
for members of the College Union; w
ci
Planning Committee co-chaired by
ASII President Steve Larson, and
Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz.
Barry Goldwater, Jr.. 26, eldest
The meetings have been long and
son of Republican nominee hopeful,
sometimes not too productive.
Sen. Barry Goldvvater, will speak
Often the meetings were. boggedWednesday at 8 p.m. in the Men’s
down in quarrels over the wording
Gym.
of reports regarding student -ad’The son of the Arizona Senate’
ministration relationships.
majored in business and market ins
However, as the semester draws
at the University of Colorado and
to a close, the committee is finally
Arizona State University and was
beginning to make solid gain.s in
graduated in 1962.
planning the College Union.
He was an All-American MOMTo date. many of the sub-com- mer in high school at Stauten
mittees, composed of students. Military Academy in Virginia, and
se been frustrated in their work a member of it four-man world’s

Sixty-six students were honored !Janice Haber. Nella P,andolph.
for their outstanding service to the Dior. Remington. Susan Sargent.
College last nirrht as they receked Leslie Sears Rick Trout. Ann
La Torre Awards and Meritorious zeta Wes Watkitss. and Gary’ I
Service Certificates at the seventh ’ Wynia
, AI Ifenningei, ASIl try:I:sorer.
annual Recognitien Banquet.
La Torre A,Aards to
Steve Larson. ASI: president. presented
twesented NIeritiwasas Service Cer- -rodents with records .4 taitstandt if icates to :I4 students selected ing ser% ice tins past year.
Students receiving this mimed
from a list of 200 They were Jan
Anderson, Jeanne Archer, Frank loWa I’d for ii1C. SK’oilld yen!: include
.
Bardsley, Marilyn Bell, Bill Brie Pet, Pa,’
nick, Louise Cannizzi. Bill Clark
, Rodney Dorinson. .1 .1. Fraser, Sat
(Gibson, Jenny Graham, Cliff GutBases. Bob Himel
’ terman,
l’ob Johns, Joanne .litimaon, Peges
Kimball. Esther }<ley. Jules ’,w
ent hal, Barbara Nlasters. Cori
Michael. Wendy Morck, Joie,. \I
:all. Don Phelps Holierta Ho.

Barry Jr.
T
o Speak
e nesday

California History
Cornell Prof’s
Topic Wednesday
In’ Paul IA’ Gates, professor ol
history. Cornell University, will
speak on "Pre-Henry George Land
Warfare in California" Wednesday,
27:iii ti m. in CI1150.
The lecture will be a sequel to
the article on "California’s Embattied Settlers," which appeared in
the "California Historical Society
Quarterly" for June, 1964.
Dr. Gates has also taught at
Bucknell, and has taught during
summer sessions at Duke. UCLA,
Misseuri. Penn State, and Halyard.
Spensors for the lecture are the
II
Department and the Col 1 eeture Committee.

Dr. Bruce Fisher
Featured Speaker
At AAUP Meeting
i :1’.

Grad Plans
In Final
Preparation

,

, seas,
I

,
record-breaking 400 meter relay
squad.
Young Goldwater is currently
on a speaking tour of Students for
Goldwater and Young American.s
for Freedom IYAFI local sponsors
of Wednesday’s speech. The tour
take him through several
Western states.
The Goldwaters, a satirical folksinging group, are on the same,
program. The four members of
this group are members of th
Tenn YAF chanter
Nash \
e

yn
THESE SIX AIR FORCE ROTC cadets were among the seventeen
award winners at the 12th annual President’s Review Thursday.
Left to right, front, are John Youngblood, Larry Meylink, Joseph
Panza. Back, left to right, are Herbert Baker, Stanley Gardner
and Michael Hansen.

VS Library Receives
International Publications
A congressional act to promote ’most important Engliaii language
international understanding has en- , newspaper in each of the countries.
Ailed the S.IS Library to become ’according to Nliss Joyce Backus,
the recipients of a selected set of college librarian.
:Miss Backus said most of the
English Language publications acquired and shipped by the Library materials will be located in Serials,
of Congress. Publie Law 480, of- lsecond floor.
To date, the library has received
fices in India. Pakistan, and the
United Arab Republic.
two newspapers and two magazines
The library Will receive 20 books, from the United Arab Republic:
subscriptions to some major F:ng- one newspaper and eisht magalish language periodieals and the zines; from hair:

KSJS T o Feature
ems y oac
A series of commeni. !loin 1.
Olympic swimming coach Ge
Haines. of the Santa Clara Swim
Club. will heein this afternoon at
4:55 on KSJS. The comments will
concern the United Slates’ chances
in the Tokyo Olmpics in swimming
competition

Land Use Investigation

Fourteen Students Conduct Unique Stud
:ly ROY NORD
Three types of maps are being
and filling in maps designating
Travel FOlitor
commercial and residential uses of filled in by the student geographers
Felton, a bucolic. lumbering add land.
1 land use, soils find slope maps.
resort town in the Santa Cruz
mountains 25 miles southvvest of
here. is undergoing the first land
Ilse study in its history.
Fourteen students fmm the Geology. and Geography departments,
Lcenond
Area being studied by
most of them members of the naSon Jose Stole
tional geographers’ honorary
Geographers
Gamma Theta Upsilon. are con dusting the study, aided by maps
and information provided by the
Santa Cruz County Planning Com1,11 Felton
mission.

s.

sTIODY
the first such study undertaken by San Jose Stele. Richatvl
17:11,1sen, assistant professor of geography. is supervising the study.
Approximately 150 hours of field
work in Feltnn and Santa Cruz
’dread), have gone into the Project
much is scheduled for completion
’ ihe end of the semester.
Land use inventories are pre,iiiisites to zoning
ProPosald."
Volessor Ellefsen stated. Thus
"’lit of the information gathered
the fourteen students will be
ol by the Planning Commission
tormulating Felton’s first Prol’,‘,ed zoning plan. This plan will
he accepted or refused by Felton
voters in a zoning ordinance hearing.
TROROIBIIILY EXPLORFAS
id the held. the students have
iiini oughts. explored
the FeltonP.sli Lomond area scribbling
dote’
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Commercial and resi.
UNDERGOING LAND USE STUDY
dcntial units and topographical aspects of the Felton area above
are being studied and plotted on maps by fourteen student
geographers in the first land use inventory conducted in the Arra.

Its Aloot.NNIs hi:NNE:DO
To tmii.7.
get t mg
means Mon t
Jot- I
out," ;Ind for those people Dr.
Ralph Ft. Cummings, associate
dean and commencement committee chairman. is working on plans
tor the annual commencement exercises scheduled June 5.
For the student’s part in
preparations, those plannie
participate in the (Tremolo
receise caps and gowns from ts
Spartan Bookstore facility set
in B13 beginning June 1.
Bachelor’s equipment will I’41,1
for $3.50 plus ;t $2 deposit. The
rental of :Master’s equipment will
be $6.50 plus $2 deposit.
Graduntion announcements are
available in the Spartan Bookstare
for $1.65 per dozen in dozen lots,
or 14 cents each singly.
Dr. Cummings reminds student;
that all unpaid fees due the college.
sue has ’Rears’ fines. diploma fees
and laboratory breakage fees, must
be paid before graduation, or the
diploma %sill be withheld.
Any student notified of deficiencies in meeting graduation requirements must rectify the matter
before June 5.
Diplomas and credentials o ill be
mailed approximately thifT meeks’
after commencement. Students receiving their Bachelor’s dew,
must pivoide the Registreo
fice. ADM102, with self -ad e
envelopes in which the doe ..
may be sent.
The Graduate Divisi, a 7
will proside the Registio
with names and addresses
tents ot Master’s deerees

Land USe maps indicate existing
types of commercial and residential
usage of land. Soils maps designate
types of soils and are used to show
sewerage development potential.
Slope maps display the physical
terrain of an area and indicate
harriers to future land development.
On field trips in the Felton area.
the students have encountered
suspicious people and, according to
Anon.,
"Another Century
one student. "were ehased by every
Faith," tin evaluation of the pre,
dog In town "
ress of’ the American Negro, will
REDWOOD RIDGE
he delivered by Louis E. Lomas
A spiny redwood ridge separates Wednesday’, 11730 a.m. in Concert
Felton from the site of the Santn
Cruz campus of the University of
Lomax tin author. lecturer, and
California. Twenty-five thousand televkion personality, i. an a
students are expeeted to enmll at sistant profesor of
the new school. With a road over Georgia Stale College
the ridge. developers would no
A native of Valdosta, cei he
doubt build residential and com- received his undergraduate !remmereial enterprises to attract the ise’. at Paine College
collegiate dollar.
Jan Fosselitis. senior planner of Harvard U’s
Skinner
the Santa Cruz Planning Commission, said that the students have To Speak Wednesday
been most helpful and accurate.
Utopia Isiow’.’. is the topic
"They are saving tis time, money lecture
Dr 13 F’ Skinner. pi,
and energy and are also gelling a fessor of psychology at linty:ea
practical and valuable experience University. The speech is set fool’
themselves."
Wednesday. 8:15 p.m. Men’s Gym.
The speaker’s mato:. field of inStudents participating in the
study are Gary Bonfiglio, Herb terest is the experimental analysis
ltrennan. Ron Briemont, Marybeth of behavior. His techniques for the
Callahan, ion Lovette, Bill Lordge, seedy of "operant" behavior. in
!Inger Mobley, Bob Paean, Miche- which probability or rale of reletti’, Prowa, Dan Stelling, John sporbe is emphasized, are widely
’Talbot, Dave Turner, Jim Webb used both in basie research anti in
industry.
and Ray Wehr.

1. ,O10

Miller, Jack Perkins, Boh
Ann Davis Roby. Jim Sparling.
John Worthington. and Trem Vols.
Also receiving the La Torre
award were: Jerry Area. Howard
filonsky. Don Carroll. Mike Cook,
Anna Cornwell, Marilyn Cox. Ariiiii D’Arey. Bill Erdman, Larry
Feu-0i. Mike Freed, Penny Furlnes-. Tom Hawker. John Hendricks,
Al Henninger, Bill Holley. AIM
Lauderback. Jeanne Longiotti,
Bruce :MacDonald. Pam Mangseth,
Pete McGrath. Phoebe :Stories,
Sherry Saunders. and Sue Stacks.
udents were greeted at a 5.30
reception in Sfeartan Cafeteria by
administrators and student body
Meet’s Present vere members of
Spartmi Spears. Spartan Shields.
two outstanding students from
each department, coeds named to
the list of 50 Outstanding Women.
and organizational presidents.
New members of Blue Kes7 and
Black Masque were named. and
Jerry Engles. president of 13lue
Key, announced new members of
the men’s service organization.

tutional relations and student affair; in the office of the Chancellor of the (Olifornia State colleges.
will tir. featured speaker al the
American Association of Universits’ Professors’ meeting, scheduled
tit begin this noon in Cafeteria
rooms A and B.
The program will foci.,
cussion of the quieter
possible alternatives to it
tion to Dr. FOshers preo-e
there will be short
Dr. :Mabel Newcomer
emeritus of eeliniimics
F.; to
College. and F)r. Lee ,;
Rule.
Graduation issue of
English professor
Engineering Division’s s,,eneral interest matotzine. will go on sale
Werinc-sday
be available in SparCopies
tnn Bookstore
Rulemate for this issue will he
..les Linda Eckbere, sephomore
social science major. a member of
Alpha Phi sorority
Feature article tir this issue of
Additional rooms of the library
will be open and literary hours will The Rule is written hs: Norman
be later durine dead oeek and Bryan mechanical engineering ma1,f the
jor. who Alfinals week.
The followine rooms will he magazine.

Rule On Sale
Wednesday

Library To Open
More Rooms
For Finals Week

available from 10 to 11 p.m. F’re
day :Slay 22: Sunday through F,.
day. May 24 ta 29: Sunday througe
The seennd in a series of diseilsWednesday, 5lay Al to June :3.
Reserve Bsok Room, LN 201. , stuns on Sacialism sponsorrst
301, 401, 501. 629
TASC will be held this elle! o
The librars- will be open on Sat- at 3 30 in Cafeteria Roams A aml
urday. May 30. Memorial Das’ and 1B. John Belise. national committee
Saturday May 23 from 9 a.m. to 5’ msmber of thr Young Socialist
o ill head the diseu.ssion.
P.m.

Socialism Confab

Hard at Work

American Negro
Topic of Lecture

AN UNIDENTIFIED WORKER is shown taking a sample f -on, one
cf the Tower Had Buildings as part of the Towe: Hall demolition
and remodeling project. Dr. C. Grant Burton, executive dean,
said that drawings for the Tower Hall project, prepared by the
State Office of Architecture and Construction, were scheduled
to be sent Friday to the Office of the California StatE Board

cf Trusees. Dr. Burton explained +hat if the trustees approve the
drawings, bids will be let out for the project which should begin
in August or September.
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Thrust and Parry
blatant example of misdirected
nonsense (the judo team’s national championship). as a paying member of this student body,
thi elected
I am sick ot m
representat e. of this school
willfully neglect the opinion of
the student body.
Apparently. although they say
to the contrary, the Student
Council is not aWare (If what
kind of favorable public relations
that the national championship
in a sport brings to a school.
And when ta-ople read that a
coach had to finance out of his
own pneket the team’s junket to
its title, it must look sort of
weird.
I ant sure that this school’s
national prestige was not enhanced by the recent "Transition Retreat- where $1.000 of
student body funds was spent on
bonze for our "hard-working"
student laxly officials. What was
supposed to be a worthwhile conference ends up a beer bust.
Knowing that to be mie, why
doesn’t Spartan Daily ask for
$1,000 of AST3 funds to have a
"Editorial Adjustment Retreat,"
or the judo team ask for a like
amount to enjoy a "Leadership
Conference." It is reliably sure
that the transition conference
could have been held in the cafeteria for $900 less than was allocated for it.
I think it wand be worth $9.13

Fairness Head
Answers ’Quote’

Editor:
In a te.id tiele, "Betterment
Societs Prote.t Eally Today,"
the Friday. no s issue of the
Daily quoted ASI3 president-elect
Rob Pisano as saying: ". . . the
Fairness Committee ... actually
can issue grade directives to
teachers to make tests nr grade
adjustments." Our committee has
no such authority.
A professor’s academic freedom, endorsed hy such eminent
eollece teacher organizations as
AMT. militates against suc h
power Our Fairness Committee
is a tact -finding group of students and faculty who attempt to
illeeling of minds behring
nveen instructor aral student
when a disagreement over grades
or other classroom matters
arises. If a test or course grade
seems unfair, our committee
tries to show such evidenve to
the instructor and he is asked
to act on our recommendation if
the faets presented warrant a
change
Jacobs
Dr. J.
Chairman of
l’airniss committee

Council Action
Nonsense: Writer
I Lam-,
littit

counctl’s latest

Have You Tried Our
Monday Special?
s1.27)
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VAUGHN’S
SEMESTER
CLEAN-UP
Less Than 1/2 Price

With the spring semester rapidly coming to an end, we
writs+ to reduce our entire stock of Vaughn recognized
clothing and sportswear af phenominal reductions to our
many customers. All items to be sold at less than 1/2 price
for a limited time only.

(OPEN TO THE PUBLIC)
S4.9546.95 HALF SLEEVE SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS,
$2.3 3-$3.3
irmr..fur Clean Up PRICE
S5.95 Prdished Cotton end Decron & Cotton $2.88-$4.33
$29.50-$49.50 Natural Shoulder WAr.II AHD WFAR
’MIT; & SPORTCOATS
$14.88-$24.33
SEMESTER CLEANUP
S39.50459.50 Suit & Sporf Coals in Wr0,1 Wrml Blends
$19.88444.33
SEMESTER CLEAN-UP
$12.95-$24.95 SLACKS, Micron Blends, Hord Worsteds,
I wryIOW
S633412.33
WALK SI ’OPTS, SWEATERS, SOX, TIES and MANY
ITF,MS f() (...111’,/,SF FROM STOCK UP FOR SUMMER.

TA:UGRIC S

67=17 WEE
=II
121 South 4th, Son icK%e
VAUGHN’S for Women
the.,..e..
oirfwv, 1,1 y,i4J 1/2

041!

taj. 141a

In conclusion, I prefer to have
my student body fees pay for
something worthwhile and the
Student Council’s playtime is
certainl:. far from my conception of what’s worthwhile.
Michael 31iirnhy
ASJ1 1316

Student Hits
Council Action
Seldom am I the person who
ever wotild be bothered in ei.tieizing anything in a letter to the
Editor, but I have found one
situation on this canums that I
think is extremely deplorable.
Although I have never been a
strong advocate of athletic contests, I find it very annoying to
find that it is necessary for a
coach to take money out of his
own pocket to pay to take his
tetun back to the National
Championships. Whose team is
it7 His or the college’s?
This situation seems very unnecessary.
As a former reporter for both
the Spartan Daily and for KSJS,
I have witnessed this situation
in the past, every tune a special
event comes up, or during the
budget session.
I think for a coach (or band
instructor, or anyone else.) to
have to go before a group of students and ask their permission
to represent this college in an
athletic contest is extremely
downgrading for the coach, and
extremely embarrassing for the
students.
I realize, however, that the
Student Council can do very
little about this situation, since
they must stay %\ Rhin their

STEVE AGOSTA

Fiscal Fiasco

I_DED
Asp CAGE
PreCapri’,
Jamoicos
Blouses
Suits. etc.
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"DR. STRANGELOVE"
"IN THE FRENCH STYLE"

"PIT OF LONELINESS’
"FEMALES AT PLAY

STUDENTS 3100

STUDENTS SI 00-1

TOWNE. SARATOGA
1433 1HE ALAMEDA

14502 ING BASIN WAY

CY 7 3060

"THE SILENCE"
"MAID FOR MURDER"

UN 7.103

students SI.00

"DOCTOR STRANGELOVE"
"IN THE FRENCH STYLE"
- STUDENTS $1 00

ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD

PM ALUM ROCK AVENUE

_
EL RANCHO TROPICAIR:
adults $1.49

"THE

"KISSING COUSINS"
BEAUTIFUL"
BEATLES COME TO TOWN"
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"SON OF SINBAD"
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Poker Chip
Printing ...

Take 5 ... and swing out refrF.shed.
Coca-Cola with its bright lively lift,
big bold tasto,
retre7.,hes best.
novr2r too

tire

better
With

Short

wilh

_

-

_

_

porky bow. In pink drid
white.

$15.00

Sizes 8-12

in

flirt ollege

4 in

WIIII4111
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_

Bottled un4er 16 authority of The Coca Cola Company by.
CocaCola Bottling Company of San J0110, San Jose, California

mind"

COTTAGE CASUALS

Coke

Stodoot Disco’’, ete
(41" eypo, pron.
latf Karaite)

’N Sweet
checkerboard pattern
painted on the crispy
coolness of Dan River
cotton. Brief little bra
and low -slung hip -rider
shorts trimmed with

splashed on a racy
new-breed bikini of
100% stretch nylon
knit. Pared-down
two-piece shape for
a young summer -mad
loolc. In classic rod
and whiff..
Sizes 8-12
$18.00

th,ngs go

Job Hunting?

CY S4iis

§eS/100 (5114TE"

410

Open Thum Nities

Job resumes profeeeionally
prepared get rill there.
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Today’s Quote
calote.,..

‘;

The Student Council has gime too far.
Too much pcwer is being placed in the hands of a bunch
crybabies who are trying to pla) politics s% ith other people’s mone.s.
lt would be okay if they ktic,. tsliat they are doing.
icil is to act in the best
The purpose of the Stud t 1
ests of the student body. Instead ef doing. this. the council ha,
the rest of the ASEI just Ina.
decided to play big shot and
powerful it can be.
in my opinion. dies haxe gone 114) damned far.
Apparently the council thiel.- s931.39 is too much to paN,
to an Olympic coach for uitining the NC.’ Judo title. 1ftci all.
Coach Yosh Uchida didn’t ;le Ihieogli the propcf red tape. Ile
I,C2 had Cfl1111, Sil \ S. ’All. no.
was late making his moues!.
YOS11. you were a bad boy. so NMI 1.411.1 1E1%1’ 1111’ 111,.11,
Sports
I can See it all now A -Foal- :uncle
"Yost’ Uchida, coach of the National Collegiate champion
Judo and Olympic judo coach. has been denied funds ir pa\ mem
for the team’s trip to the national championship. S.Is student
Council refused to reimburse l chitia because he did ma file his
for SJS?
request itt time.- Now ueuldn’t that le great
And Pisano indicates lie %ill oppose any action faming the
allotment to el ida.
ale appreThe campus politicians refuse. iir should
hensive, about giving inone to ehida. but just 11411111v the\
blew a big wad of dough fer their "’transition retreat.- 1 iniOd
f
add that information has it that the retreat svas more in
Temperan.a. I Mot,
of a protest against the WINTIPTI’s Chi
Late last week the pseudo-politicians cut die tim%spaptr laidget
from $40010 to $26.252 and passed a polie .iiitenieta hich
"may kill the Peacock."
eolor editions fir special
The policy statement reads:
supplements of the paper shall be printed without the
consent of the Student f:ouncil.- The re-ohition mas paswil
the Daily ad manager left the meeting.
Apparently they think they are going to control everything.
including the nev,,paper. In fact. the Spartan I/ail\ i. ili.
cheek on the council. and now the ernmeil members \sant
mak.
it their tool.
"Exert. sear ne’re beseiged
Pisano is quoted as sav
countless thousands of reipie-t. annainting to more than a half
tnillion dollars. The couneil has to make judgments on finance.
on the basis of the merit of the
Now isn’t that cute? The.e future leader. of America appal
end!: feel that
nansitien retreat is more imporant than
the National Judo Championship and the Spartan Dads.
Another interesting fart: If the Spartan Dails ha.. to go to
council every time we want to do something. me mill base a le k
of a time.
Ntaybe the coursed has too muds potscr. hen a spoiled ilia.’
gets out of hand, mommy pats him on hi. imsterior or take. ais,,
his alhday sucker. Alarbe that’s idiat
Ise dr nic I.41 siiii
babies on Ninth Street.

WhY 11111SY this situation
be in the first place?
think it vvottld be a much
better propeation for the students to kiek
more money for
neee,sities, so this situation
dors mit happen.
In other words, give the Council more money, by raising student brsly fees. In my estimation they are ridiculoitsly
and the education I receive at
this college would be a bargain
at double the price.
Secondly, I don’t feel that this
situation wool(’ happen if such
athletics were ttiken
matters
out of the hall& of the Student
Council. If the money were direetly allured to the Athletic
Department, and by letting them
handle their own futPls, I’m sure
I he 171,illel, eould he handled
with le, 1,,d rape, and less embarrassment pi,rwr sapviards
would not lie hard bp insure. If
the A fillet lc Department did not
use ail the funds, these monies
could lie kicked back into some
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PROFESSORS FOR STANTON
We the undersigned endorse the candidacy of William F. Stanton in the 25th Assembly District Democratic Primary. He has had an excellent record in support of enlightened measures in the Assembly and his
training as a lawyer and economist has made him an
especially effective legislator. We believe that his reelection will give the people of the District strong and
progressive representation in the Assembly We urge
a vote for Stanton on June 2nd.
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An upper division college and
graduate school accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and
Colleges as a liberal arts institution.
An American institution with a for.
sign born and foreign trained fac
ulty. Ideal locale for yearround
study.
The Monterey Institute of Foreign
Studies offers curricula leading to
the B.A. and M.A. degrees in Ianguages and civilizations end in palitical arts.
LANGUAGES & CIVILIZATIONS:
French, Span,sh, Ge.n-an, Russ;an,
cltahl;i:.ns,e. Japanese, nd
Mandrin
POLITICAL ARTS:
European, Far Eastern, Near Eastern
and Latin American Studies.
A multl-disclplinary approach tom.
bInIng language, literature, social
institutions, geography, economics,
law, political thought, diplomatic
history, historiography: and eontern
porary problems in the study of
foreign civilizations.
FALL SEMESTER:
September 30, I964-January 30, 196S
SPRING SEMESTER:
February 6, 1965 - May 29, 196S
1964 SUMMER SESSION:
June 22 - August 29
1965 SUMMER SESSION:
June 21 - August 21
An opportunity for foreign study et home!
The Institute is meeting new as well
as old California teaching credential
requirements.
SCHOLARSHIPS
3S Scholarships
Are given Annually
For further information write to:
Office of AdmIssions
THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE
OF FOREIGN STUDIES
Box 1522. Monterey, Cal,torni
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Classes are held in the Boys City
library.
Boys City Pmgram Director
t,ise Markle vsorked out the tutoring program with the cxxsperadon of both SJS and school officials. Youngsters are referred to!
the program byt school principals .
in the area served by Boys City.
i
One means by trehich the pm gram can he publicly assisted is ,
!the "Dad for a Year" prograni. A
donation entitle,: a "Dad for a
Yoar" to a membership card print, eti with both his name and the
1name of the boy he is sponsoring.
A second unit of Boys City will
in East San Jose in the fall.
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’Business Frauds’
’ Strouse Lecture
Topic Tomorrow

Notre 1)ame Ave.
169 W. Santa Clara
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Wendy glen

Wesley’ Strouse, manager of the
San Jose Better Business Bureau,.
V. ill speak on current business
,Phemes and frauds in society he, lore the students in Prof. J. A. j
P.,irger’s Business 30 class tomorrow morning at 11:30 in SD229.
According to Burger, Strouse
/
expected to describe techniques
and deceptise plact:ces employed
l.q fakes and charlatans in at, tempts to fleece the unsuspecting
public.
Although Strouse will place emphasis on any local confidence
men, he will review such practices
throughout the State of California.
i-specially in the Los Angeles area.
where many local operators repi,rteelly become proficient in their
practices before moving north.
Burger said t hat
SUPPOS.e(11 y
high quality jewelry has been offered in San Jose at liquidation
sales, but such goods are inferior !
t and claims made about them have
I been false. Roof dressing. a corn mod it y advert ised 1.) increase Ion(-city of a roof and enhance it.appearance, sold for exorhit
I priCes but was discovered to
1cheap oil, said Prof. Burger.
The business professor has exan invitation to student,
trded,.
and facility to attend hi, elass

THE CRITICAL ATHEIST
There have been many though the ages that have looked and
and exclaimed
work1.1.1h(epsahrmavein9sodechire the glory. and the firmament showeth his t.
Others have peered out at this universe. sometimes wondering at their
fellow mortal’s mentality and have come up with another story
"There is no God, it is clear as the sun and as evident as the dar
there is no God, and still more that there can be none " - Gustave floi.re
Critical atheists are by and large the largest group among the athe-ts
His concern is an honest one. he is convinced. as are Christians, that
morally wrong to believe something for which one does not have gool
’dente. Doubts and misgivings are to be confronted and not sweetly soot...*
by ignoring them. nor are they to be supressed by mechanical continuance at
meaningless religious ritual The critical atheist has found as have Christians
that one cannot believe what one’s mind cannot accept
The position Christians find themselves In have often been interpreted by
outsiders to be one of unmitigated pride For Christians claim to comprehend
evidence that is conclusive in affirming that God invaded human life and history in the Person of Jesus Christ. evidence that is avaliabie to all men This
claim would indeed be presumptious if Christians did not possess the evidence
of which they speak But only personal investigation can verify the claims that
Christians make One simply must see for oneself
Christians have at least three observations to make concerning critical
atheism’s reiection of God on the basis of insufficient evidence
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Two lines
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2
3
4
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Add this
amount for
each oeldt1 line

One time
SOc a lin*

Three times
25c a line
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20c
lin*

$1.00
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2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00
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Cheeseburger

29c
What a real meat meal . . .
compare with any in town
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(1) The denial of the evidence by some people is not tantamount to con
clotting that there is no evidence, or that the evidence is not adequate thr
the conclusion For example. the tribesmen of Amazonia may be considered.
as tribal heroes for denying the existence of the whtte man’s ’microorganisms
(they consider the white man as rather pretentious for hiS claim), but only
because they have not seen the evidence, or refuse to look at the evidence.
sttll
Lrisdteny the force of the evidence Yet we all know that microorgams
(2) It is strange but true that most skeptics are secondhand Few who
deny that Jesus Christ is God have carefully considered the evidence in the
wNtopertwha aTicaecisretapetmi:naerngn tinsoas nmecnoe n:tihetehyleseha ve be com e thinking adults Most are satisfied
time
r’keedviasOnrdaogceummeenntt:ithout giving themselves
(3) It is true that the crux of Christianity rests on the resurrection of
Jesus Christ Those who have taken the time and trOuble as thinking adults.
to study the evidence carefully and exhaustively have frequently reached the
conclusion that the events descnbed in 1 Corinthians Chapter 15 and the end
of the Gospels did in fact take place One famous intellectual. Frank MorriSOn.
who set out to disprove the resurrection. has captured his devastating. well
reasoned conclusions in WA* Moved the Stone? He records that lair considera
tion of the evidence led him to lose faith in his disbelief and discover Jesus
Christ as a person who can be known as well as one knows his human friends
Christians are confident (largely because they have gone through the verl
same experience) that there is no one with an adult mind who can seriously
and honestly consider the Person of Jesus Christ without concluding that He
had to be Whom He said He was -He had to be God to have done the things
He dui. to have said the things He said, and to have been the Person He WaS
Christians speak with boldness, confidence and authority because theY
have met Jesus Christ and know Him now He is neither remote nor mythical
nor imagmery He is not a hero of the past but a liwng Person Since we each
have but one life to live, it behooves us to make very sure about Jesus Christ
And to this day, nearly two millenta atter His earthly visit. He nas never been
known to fai lany man. woman. or child who has asked for His life. lOve and
help
BOX 11791, PALO ALIO
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